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 We will tell our grandchildren 
about 2020.  This has been a decade of 
events in a year.  We have experienced a 
pandemic, financial upheaval, civil un-
rest....and it is only June!  So many diffi-
culties and trials and feelings.  When we 
chose our theme for the year, 2020 Vision, 
we had no idea what a profound theme 
it would be for this year.  We need to see 
each other more now than ever.  No one 
should be hidden or sequestered or lost.  
We need to see the struggle, but we also 
need to see the hope.  Let me share some 
stories about what I have been seeing in 
the last few months.
 I watched two individuals who 
work for us battle to get married in this 
season.  Two different women in age and 
place in life with the same battle:  to tra-
verse the circumstances and marry their 
chosen one.  I loved watching love prevail 
against the elements.  They had difficulty 
getting marriage certificates, had to can-
cel lovely weddings, had trouble finding 
housing in the uncertainty, but both cou-
ples figured out a way to make their day 
stand up against the odds and make the 
day their own.  I watched the mêlée and I 
celebrated the love.
 I saw clients, staff and families 
struggle with a new reality where we 
couldn’t be together.  Covid has become 
a heavy term with a heavier weight of 
isolation.  I watched one of my manag-

ers locked in her apartment for over 3 
months.  She lives alone and has health 
issues, so she couldn’t even go out to do 
her own shopping.  As we recently spoke 
and I asked her what she found in this 
season, she found rest.  There were so 
many things she lost: time with friends, 
fresh air, her birthday celebration.  She 
pointed to one beautiful, precious thing 
she found.  I saw both the tussle and the 
prize.  
 I beheld the senseless murder 
of George Floyd.  There were tears and 
anger and pain etched on my staff’s face 
as they shared their stories of racism and 
bigotry.  I read texts and emails shared 
between two men of different skin tones, 
but with the same heart and faith in 
mankind.  They thanked each other and 
said that there should be more men in 
the world who want to see injustice and 
inequality end and find a world of hope 
and love.  I beheld the agony of the mo-
ment while tasting the hope of reconcilia-
tion.  
 I hope my Vision truly gets clearer 
in 2020.  I hope we see all people in all 
situations and feel compassion.  I await 
a whole new world where we see hearts, 
experience love, help neighbors.  May 
2020 be the year where history is made—
not for isolation, loss and death; but for 
unity, life and understanding—that is truly 
a 2020 Vision. 

2020
V I S I O N

By Sadie Hess, Founder & CEO  
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By Emily Cano, Case Facilitator 

SLS Feature
MEET C

URTIS

 I would like to introduce you to Cur-
tis.  Curtis is a 19-year-old young man who 
came to SLS last June after he aged out of 
his group home.  You will typically find Cur-
tis dancing about the house with his sock 
or straw listening to Jack Johnson or in the 
backyard chilling in his pool.  

 When I first met Curtis, I was instant-
ly reminded why I love my job.  If I were to 
describe Curtis in several words, they would 
be: energetic, affectionate, loud, funny and 
sweet.  Every time I see Curtis I am greeted 
with the most contagious smile and an arm 
squeeze.  Curtis’ favorite things in the whole 
world are his family, french fries, ranch, car 
rides with loud music, baths, socks and plas-
tic straws.  

 Curtis is nonverbal, very smart and 
understands when he is spoken to. To fulfill 
his needs, he uses a poster with pictures 
(PECs) and some sign language to commu-
nicate back to his staff.  There is never a dull 
moment when you are with Curtis and he 
will always keep you on your toes.  One of 
my favorite interactions with Curtis would be 
the first time he asked me for a bath.  I didn’t 
think twice about it, got his bath ready and 
as soon as he got in I realized my mistake. 
He hopped in the bath in a cannonball-like 

fashion splashing water on everything within 
a five-foot radius.  The Curtis monsoon con-
tinued while I hastily found every absorbent 
item in the home to barricade the doorway 
to prevent flooding the entire house.   After 
all of the water was expelled from the tub 
Curtis calmly got out and sat in his room like 
he didn’t just power wash his entire bath-
room. 

 I love every second I get to spend with 
this guy whether its mopping up post bath 
time or going for a drive to get french fries. 
If you get the opportunity to meet Curtis, 
you will not be disappointed.  He is such a 
unique character, and is genuinely one of my 
favorite humans.  Curtis is absolutely thriving 
in SLS and I am so honored to be his Case 
Facilitator. 



 When I first met Carrie, she was ready to 
start exploring the dreams that she had (such as 
earning a driver’s license, and enrolling in Shasta 
College to pursue her dreams of working with 
children with special needs).  Well, guess what?  
Since the beginning, Carrie has been consis-
tently checking off even more goals with her 
Life Coaches.  In 2019, she obtained her driver’s 
license and this month Carrie will have enough 
credits from Shasta College to earn her degree 
in Early Child Education with a certificate of 
achievement in Customer Service.  
 Carrie’s long-term goal is to be a family 
counselor.  She’s undecided if she’ll need to take 
some time off before she embarks on that jour-
ney or not. On top of all this, she has a passion 
for fashion, make-up, and considers herself an 
avid communicator.  
 When asked who is inspirational to her, 
she offered “My mom and Michele, my Life 
Coach.  My mom taught me street smarts and 
how to think for myself.  Michele has helped me 
love myself where I am and has created a foun-
dation of security in my life, which I have never 
experienced before.”  Michele added “Carrie is 
an amazing young lady that will go far in whatev-
er direction she pursues and will influence mul-
titudes along the way.”  Further, Carrie’s favorite 
verse is Philippians 4:13: “I can do all things 
through him who gives me strength.”  
 Carrie works diligently on eating healthy, 
getting plenty of exercise, and is always seeking 
ways to improve her conflict resolution skills.  
She fosters close relationships and shares great 
times with her besties, Miranda & Brody. Carrie 
is a charming, approachable young lady look-
ing for more friends to welcome into her circle.  
Some of the qualities she admires in others are: 

being honest, genuine, trusting, and having 
mindful communication (which is an absolute-
must for her!).  If you think you might have what 
it takes to be her friend, she will first take notice 
of how you communicate, she will then watch 
your mannerisms, and then your eyes (as she 
searches for that genuine nature that she has 
herself).  
 Growing up, Carrie did a lot of traveling 
between Redding and Oregon.  She still remi-
nisces about visiting Oregon in her childhood; 
one day, she would like to get married, start a 
family, and own her own home there.  At pres-
ent, we are all blessed beyond all measure to 
have her call Redding “home.”  So, if you see this 
bright, intelligent gal out and about, give her an 
elbow bump, and let her know how proud you 
are of her, because we sure are!

By Tiffany Farrior, ILS Manager ILS FeatureMEET CARRIE



 Christmas season has passed and if you 
are anything like me, you binge watched just 
about every Hallmark Christmas movie ever 
made. They all have the same plot:  fancy city 
girl goes back to her small hometown and ends 
up falling in love with the boy next door. Those 
towns in Hallmark movies are essentially my life 
living on the Oregon Border. Everyone knows 
just about everyone and if I pass ol’ Martin’s 
ranch truck on the road he will still call my 
Mama to tell her I was driving too fast…despite 
the fact I am now 33 years old. We don’t have 
a Mall, but we have a magnificent mountain 
that is believed to be the Root Chakra of the 
world. We don’t have public transportation that 
runs steadily or consistently, but we all know 
the homeless man who drinks morning coffee 
at McDonald’s by name. Despite being the 3rd 
largest geographical county in the state, our 
entire population is half the size of Redding. 
When you live in a community with more cows 
than people, you slowly start to realize the im-
portance and magic of Hidden Treasures. 

 It would be easy living here to throw our 
hands up and say we don’t have that, we can’t 
do that, and well that is just too hard. Howev-
er, that is not the Siskiyou way. When I began 
working for Compass, I was the ILS department 
in Siskiyou. Through hard work, consistency, 
dreams coming true, and reputation, Compass 
began to grow.  As clients came to us to help 
them go after the live they want, our staffing 
needs increased as well, and with that came a 
whole new set of challenges. How do we find 
the other Melanie’s, Rhonda’s, Dee’s, Tammy’s, 
Mike’s, and Jeni’s of the world? If you find a 
long-term home at Compass, you must have 
grit, hustle, tenacity, compassion, dedication, 
and, of course, a sense of humor. But, how do 
we find those people?  While we have Team 
Builders and a Recruitment System Coordina-
tor, ultimately, we are the Musketeers of Social 
Work – all for one and one for all – we are in this 
together. The answer to our need is we must 
look for the Hidden Treasures. 

FINDING 

By Cassandra Sales, ILS Supervisor 

THE
HIDDEN
TREASURES

“When you live in a 
community with more 

cows than people 
you slowly start 
to realize the 

importance and magic 
of Hidden Treasures.”



During every interview for a field staff, they are 
asked a question about a behavioral client: you 
are in a store when a client has a behavior, what 
do you do?  We have all been in that situation.  
But what about the time rather than your inter-
vention, the cashier connects with him, calms 
his nerves, and now that is the client’s favorite 
line to go through at the grocery store. Even-
tually you remember to bring your business 
card with you on a grocery trip and tell them to 
apply for Compass – years later that is now a LG 
Pro that has helped countless clients manage 
their emotions and thrive in SLS. You just found 
a hidden treasure. 

 Every Wednesday afternoon you go to 
pick up a client from their work program. As 
the weeks go on, your interaction with the work 
program staff becomes more in depth, and 
eventually you have created a rapport of trust 
with them. A few months later you get a call 
from that staff who says they had a stellar can-
didate apply, but there are no open positions. 
Instead they refer to them to come work for 
Compass. Intentionally taking 5 minutes every 
Wednesday to build a connection with that 
work program has now led to your new All-Star 
ILS Manager. You just found a hidden treasure. 

 These are just two real-life examples that 
have happened at Compass. Regardless of the 
size of the community we live in, connections 
can be built and we, together, can continue to 
grow our team through finding the hidden trea-
sures. Here are some ideas of how you can play 
an active role in finding the best people to work 
alongside us at Compass:

1.  DisabiliTEA – invite the community to come 
in to your local office and learn just what is we 
do. Introduce them to a client ambassador and 
share some stories of success while you share 

everyone’s favorite tea.

2.  Look for the Helpers – If you were lucky 
enough to grow up watching Mr. Rogers, you 
know that he is famous for saying in times of 
turmoil look for the helpers. There will always 
be helpers. The cashier who remembers your 
client by name, the food bank employee that 
always gives your client a hug when they come 
pick up their weekly bag, the special Olympic 
coach that your client’s eyes light up when they 
see them in the store – those are the helpers 
and we always are looking for more at Com-
pass. 

3.  Enlist your client’s help – Clients know 
what they like in a staff and what they do not. 
They also are the living, breathing versions of 
the 6 degrees of Kevin Bacon.  “They can be 
connected to just about anyone!  Encourage 
their former teacher aide from high school, 
their former building manager, or their mentor 
to apply. 

4.  Social Media Networking – I saved the 
most influential for last. Everyone is on social 
media these days and rather than posting 
about what you had for dinner last night, as 
exciting as that may be, use it as a platform to 
share opportunities to join the Compass team. 
Join local online groups and share Compass 
posts advertising Hiring Seminars. Make it a 
contest that the person who gets you the most 
people who apply from your post you will get 
them a $5 gift card for coffee. 

The greatest treasures are those invisible to the 
naked eye, but felt profoundly by the heart. As 
you go about your day, pause and look for the 
hidden treasures. They are there waiting to be 
discovered and call Compass - Home. 



By Adrian Salas, Case Facilitator 

SLS Feature
MEET K

AREN

 Off the bat, the first thing you will 
notice about Karen is her smile!  She will 
always brighten any room with her laugh-
ter and kindness, but what will really draw 
you in is her genuine positive attitude about 
life. Although Karen is not always happy, 
she knows how important it is to keep her 
head up, and she attributes this to reminding 
herself every day to “be strong!”
 As you get to know Karen more, you 
will see that she loves 3 things the most: 
her family, her community, and her art.  Cur-
rently, Karen lives with her brother Rodney, 
and loves when her sister Rosalind visits her. 
Karen values her relationships with her fam-
ily above all else, and loves when they “go 
on adventures” together.  She says that her 
brother is funny and sweet, and she loves 
to help him when she can.  Karen also loves 
her city, and is often found watching local 
and national politics.  She has many opinions 
about the current state of the world, and is 
keen on coming up with ideas on how that is 
affecting herself and her community. 
 Karen chooses to volunteer her time 
helping out her community by assisting in 
her local food bank; whether she is cleaning 
or handing food out, Karen feels grateful 
that she is able to give back to her commu-
nity.  Underneath Karen’s loving family and 
community-minded spirt, you will find a true 

artist! Karen can work with any medium, like 
mosaics, embroideries, watercolor, and even 
clay!  She loves when she is able to present 
her work in an art show, and even has a few 
beautiful pieces hanging in her home.  One 
of Karen’s dreams include continuing to do 
her art, and show different aspects of herself 
and her community through her art.  
 Karen is surrounded by a big circle of 
support that care and encourage her to do 
her best, and she has voiced that she also 
loves being able to do that within the Com-
pass community.  She loves working with her 
staff, and how they talk with her, and help her 
decide on healthy meals to cook together. 
Karen also loves going on our Compass ad-
ventures, citing the Camp Woodleaf and the 
boardwalk adventure as some of her most fa-
vorite in recent memory.  I’m glad I was given 
the chance to get to know Karen over the last 
few months, and I always look forward to our 
conversations.  I’m sure if you meet her you 
will feel the same warmth and kindness, that 
I have; and you will also have made a new 
friend!



 Melissa Joined our Compass commu-
nity in July of 2019.  She learned about our 
ILS services through a close friend who also 
happens to be a Compass ILS client.  She 
was constantly hearing about the benefits of 
having a coach, and working towards goals, 
and this inspired her to request services 
for herself.  She has been an absolute plea-
sure to work with.  Her excitement for every 
coaching session is contagious. 
 When I think of Melissa, two of our 
Compass values come to mind, generosity, 
and community.  Melissa constantly seeks 
for opportunities to give to others, while not 
expecting anything in return.  She donates 
time from her busy schedule to volunteer 
at the daycare center from the church she is 
a member of.  She embodies the Compass 
value of community.  Aside from working 
as a courtesy clerk, Melissa had to take on 
more responsibilities during this pandem-
ic.  She is solely dedicated to wiping down 
touch points throughout the store following 
sanitation protocols to ensure customer 
health and wellness.  She is essential! Melis-
sa has also enlightened her community by 
singing in choir at local events, bring-
ing cheer and hope to the communi-
ty. 
 Her ILC, Bernice, has been 
coaching Melissa on cooking a variety 
of healthy meals.  When asked what 
favorite dish she has learned to cook 
so far she said, “chicken pot pie.” An-
other important goal to her is social-
ization and making new friends.  This 
does not come easy to her, for she is 
shy and deals with anxiety.  Some days are 

harder than others and her anxiety can get 
the best of her at times.  After feeling moti-
vated by her ILS instructor, and building up 
courage, she signed up to attend the Com-
pass Christmas party.  When asked what her 
experience was after attending the event 
she said, “It made me feel good and nervous 
at the same time, but I’m glad I met new 
friends, and I look forward to reconnecting 
with them, even if it is virtually for now.”
Melissa continues to work hard on meeting 
her goals and becoming more independent. 
We celebrate each of her victories, no mat-
ter how big or small they may seem. 

ILS FeatureMEET MELISSA

By Vanessa Gonzalez, ILS Manager 



By Holly Hill, Case Facilitator 

SLS Feature
MEET I

AN

 Compass Redwood Coast featured 
client is Ian.  Ian is a longtime resident of Fort 
Bragg. He has been in Supported Living for 
several years before joining Compass in the 
beginning of 2019.  Ian owns his own home 
that he shares with another Compass client.
 Even though Ian is not vocal, he has 
a lot to say!  Ian signs to communicate, and 
enjoys good conversation.  He is active in 
his community, and spends his week creat-
ing art at the local art gallery for clients, Art 
Explores, and assisting with packaging for 
the Fort Bragg Bakery.  You can find many 
of Ian’s creations in businesses throughout 
the town.  
 Ian hosts Monday movie night 
monthly at his home, as well as his street 
being a hot spot in town for little trick or 
treaters at Halloween. On most Halloweens 
you will find our clients partying it up at his 
house with lots of candy to pass out. Ian 
loves community and is a great host.  During 
the warmer months you might find Ian camp-
ing with staff.  He attended last years Com-
pass camping retreat in Big Basin.  You may 
also see him at the Redwood coast special 
Olympic games participating in all the fun.  
 Some of Ian’s favorite things are recy-
cling, decaf coffee and always looking sharp, 
as he is an exceptional dresser.  Recently Ian 
has had some significant medical issues.  He 

has been a trooper, never complaining and 
adjusting to life as needed.  Ian has an amaz-
ing support team who love him dearly and 
have seen him blossom in recent years.
 We are so blessed to have Ian as part 
of the Redwood Coast Compass community.  
We wish him well on his health journey and 
look forward too many more Halloweens and  
his amazing art creations. 



Beauty in 
Nature

We have loved interacting with our community on social 
media in this season!  It has been a great outlet for com-
munity especially when we’ve had to cancel many of our 
events.  Several of you have submitted your own pictures 

of nature.  We wanted to feature a few here. 

Submitted by Linda H.

Submitted by Cassandra

Submitted by Linda G.
Submitted by Claudia

Submitted by Mykel

Submitted by Sol



On May 1st, our community came 
together in a beautiful way.  Instead 
of dwelling in what we couldn’t do, we 
figured out how to spread some cheer 
and have some fun in our own way.  
Each region and group had their own 
flavor, but everyone in our community 
was touched!  Make sure you check out 
our Facebook page to see the video!

Thank you to everyone who contributed and helped make May Day happen!  We love our community!



MAY DAY MAY DAY 



By Christine Cuello, Case Facilitator 

SLS Feature
MEET C

AROL

Carol has been part of the Compass com-
munity for about four years.  When she first 
came to us from Chico, she was timid and 
not very trusting of her team.  Carol was 
also recovering from a few surgeries and on 
several heavy medications.  Over time, Carol 
has been able to make some major improve-
ments, and began living a full and joyous life. 

 Carol still has some balance issues, 
but with the help of her family and Com-
pass, she is now able to walk around with 
the assistance of staff and her gait belt. Now 
one of her favorite hobbies is going on walks 
around her neighborhood with her brother-
in-law and her staff.  She is very curious and 
always makes sure she investigates each 
parked car she passes.  
 Carol is a non-verbal client, but her 
language has also improved both verbal and 
body.  One of her favorite words is bye, and 
there is no mistaking when she is ready for 
company to leave.  Carol will yell BYE and 
wave vigorously until you go.  Carol is very 
energetic in her body language.  When she 
does not want something, she will move her 
body to the side, and grunt until she is un-
derstood. 
 Carol has been taken off many of the 
strong medications that she has been on. 
Without these medications, Carol has been 

able to learn new skills and pays more atten-
tion.  She once had to be hand fed with only 
soft foods. She has improved so much that 
she is now able to pick up utensils and feed 
herself.  
 Carol is a joy to be around and loves 
spending time with Compass. She is always 
at every event and her favorite part is the 
food and music. Carol and her team have 
had a huge amount of success improving her 
lifestyle, allowing her to celebrate indepen-
dence and freedom!



I would like to introduce one of our ILS cli-
ents, Maddy.  Maddy is a remarkable young 
woman.  It’s been such a pleasure getting to 
know her.  
 Maddy is a very introspective, driven, 
social and caring individual.  She recently 
graduated from Menlo College, where she 
was part of the student government.  One of 
Maddy’s talents include organizing events 
and bringing people together in community.  
Maddy holds down several jobs in account-
ing, including paying many of the bills for 
San Jose State University.  
 Maddy has cerebral palsy, but she 
doesn’t let it hold her back.  In fact, she 
considers her disability a blessing.  She has 
learned a great deal from her experiences in 
life.  Maddy would like to use the knowledge 
she has gained to help people better under-
stand those with disabilities.  She has been 
on many job interviews and has encoun-
tered a lot of people who do not know how 
to talk to people who are differently abled. 
She would love to help people understand 
that just because someone has a disability, it 
doesn’t mean they should be excluded. She 
wants to inspire those with disabilities to see 
the talents and skills in themselves that they 
can offer to society, and to see and appreci-
ate their own inherent worth. 
 One of Maddy’s passions is eating 
healthy meals and working out.  Maddy 
cooks meals with her Independent Living 
Skills coach several times a month.  Maddy 
strengthens her body by working out at her 
gym several times a week.  She is recog-
nized and admired there! She has connect-
ed with the physical therapy department at 

San Jose State, and has been helping them 
with a study about how exercise strengthens 
bones and muscles in individuals who have 
CP.  Since we have been sheltering in place, 
she has been adjusting her workout routine.  
Maddy recently created a workout video to 
share with others.  Although she is a busy 
young woman, she finds time to write a blog 
to help inspire others.  Maddy has been 
sharing some of her advice with the Com-
pass ILS community via email.  If you would 
like to see more of Maddy’s musings and 
advice, check out her blog: https://ability-re-
silient-balance-mt.com.  She appreciates 
feedback and suggestions for future articles!

By Anna Levinne-Beard, ILS Manager ILS FeatureMEET MADDY



COMMUNITY
We were fortunate to have a few events happen before the COVID 
crisis: East Bay Valentines party and Far North birthday party!

Compas s


